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YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS ^«^VtiL.be 11614 on Sunday af er.'oon 
«u ■,wPro'min6nt workers will apeak in
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1 MORE TO CONSIDER 
THAN PRICE . .

-OOOOOOOOOOA
«

SIMPSONan address ,to men. 
v youn# daughter jof Conductor 
Y oxk1* * 111 w4th typhoid fever.

1 ne annexation committee waited on 
r16 city board of control to-day, but 
Ifot no definite answer,-pending a re
port of the finance committee.

-Dr. Slaely of Agrlncourt Is arranging 
r°Si a resld*nce on (Main-street.

The annual concert of the Beaches 
Masonic lodge will be held on Thurs
day evening.

me
united

Tuesday, Feb. 26
f %

H. H. FUDGER Pres.; J. WOOD, ManagerI /

Future Taxpayers Can Pay the 
Shot—James Street Exten- 

> sion Goes/tiver.
Bank Will Give Up It’s Portion- 

Gurney Company Looking 
for a Site.

8• •

Men’s $15 Suits 
for $7.95

Remember this — there’s 
more to consider than 
price, in buying furs. Of 
course, this is the TIMfe 

to buy, because prices 
are CHEAPEST; but 
the PLACE to buy is 
where values are 
GREATEST. If there’s 
one thing this house is 
better known for than 
another it is the excel
lence of their fur jackets 
and fur « lined coats. 
Never were we able te de 
better for a customer in 
fit, style, quality and 
price than now.
2 Plain Persian Lamb Blouse Jack

ets, made with high storm collar, 
full facing» and cuffs ; sizes 38, 
40 and 42; length 24, QC nft 
reg. price 1135—for.. 00*U U

1 Only Persian Lamb Blouse, trim
med with Russian Otter ; collar,

73-50
3 Persian Lamb Jackets, trimmed 

with fine blended mink, lined 
with black satin ; sizes 38 and 42, 
•nly length 26, reg.
1165—for....................

2 Ladies’ Brocze-Greea, Fur lined
Couts, with mink shawl collars 
and grey end while squirrel lin
ing ; sizes 38 and 40, leneth 48 ; 
reg. price $85 ; very IT FA 
special value for.......... *H*DU

Furs will never be so cheap 
again #s they are now- Or
der new. before stock-tak
ing Is over-

! 8i twaasse.
In memorlam—James Brydeon, post

master of Swansea, died Feb. 24.
A nation's ringing plaudits were not 

thine,
Xo glorious fame or mighty deeds 

that gave
Thy name a place upon the world’s 

great scroll
To tell the unborn nations thou went 

great;
The narrow way, the rough steep hills 

were thine.
In humble sweet humility and truth, 

the council Kindly and good, thy attributes were 
those

Eternity shall weigh and thou choit 
reap.

Weighed In the balance, to! stupen
dous gain.

Greater than wealth, than fame, than 
all pertains

Tu earth's dim fleeting glamor, 
decay, ’

Gleaner or glorious Immortality 
power, ’

Rich, full and 
thine.

' w(T£eJate ,fBmes Erydscn 
With -his wife, who

r<
CITY HALL TO-DAY.

11 a.m.—Board of Control.
5 y 8Toronto Junction, Feb. 

enable d 
numbers

: , 26.—Ccnsid-
tstatlsfaction <s expressed -by
“ c,tlzene et the bylaw to 

cancel the Suburban Railway's fran
chise on all streets 
street, on

rJ* -
Welcome news at the end of 0 

February — men’s suits rwfnr^ V 
There is no particular one kind in A . 
this lot—that’s why. Quite a lot 
of them in the aggregate and nice 
suits they are too.

#■
150 only Men's Tweed and Fancy 

Worsted Suite, a variety of pattera* X 
grey and brown broken checks and X 
stripes, made in single-breasted Y 
sack style, . also some light grey 0 
mixed Scotch tweeds, made up in Q/ 
double-breasted sack, beiag samples Q 
and broken lines, all are made up Xl 
OH the Idlest models, lined withX j 
good Italiao cloth, sizes 34 to 4*,/ Y. 
regular $10, $ia, $13.50, $14 and . O' 
$15, to clear Wednesday

JI The principle that the city should 
try to meet its expenses, save when 
large amounts for permanent Im
provement are required, out of the 
current revenue, was strongly'urged 
at yesterday’s council meeting. After 
a brisk debate in the matter of whe
ther or not to Issue $47,600 debentures 
for several Items of police department 
expenditure, council decided that the 
1907 tax rate had the right of way, 
and that posterity must look after 
Itself.

On the matter of James-atreet ex
tension, It was agreed that the works 
committee in turning down the ad
verse petition had disposed of It fin
ally, and that the issue should not 
bave been raised In council at alL 
Judge Winchester will announce the 
basis of assessment within the next 
ten days.

' IK Ir m
south of Dundas- 

account of not giving the
Tr :, rtTlred 041 Evelyn-crescent. 
The bylaw has had two readings, and 
the town solicitor Informed

KhX.‘tti\Ka

anneL- tt£, ^ company that made It

SmSmTSTSS"'1' *
Pany for the 

jnew agreement.

ans
differem tiMze^ ^

ttshe-s on the street

5
According te the man 

who predicted the great 
blizzard of March, 1888, 
a cold wave of marked 
severity is due shortly, 
based on sunspots and 

scientific calculations.

1/

Mi •-rl
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on the railway ccm- 
purpose of coming to a

sure 

and

never ending, these are 
A. D. 

emigrated 
was a Mi-s Pettl-

tonr,"r1f-,rrkcU5bH#ht»MrP’ f-om Shet
land In 1816, and was for 20 years fore
man of the Grenadier ice CoT 
a -rident of Swansea for ttie past 27
he lh»Mthe.v,laat five years d which 
He î f',*** position of postmaster. 
He had three sons and six daughters, 
all of whom survive. The funeral will 
take place from his late residence at 
2.30 p.m. Wednesday, to the M'mico 
Cemetery.
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practice of' putting
dlsconT" bylaw- H thepraÂtoMÎ not 
discontinued a number of citizens will 
appear before the magistrate.

It is rumored that the Gurney Foun
dry Co. are seeking a site on Weston- 
road, almost opposite the G. T. R. sta
tion. It is said 'that they contemplate 
a large extension.

, A meeting of the works ccmm ttee 
ou . etown council was h id tonight. 
Chairman Haln was absent ihru sick- 

The Standard Fuel Co. asked 
permission to move their sign from 42 
West Dundas-street to No- 6 East Dun- 

| j das-street. The build n-g inspeo or was 
ordered to report. T. H. t myth re
quested sewer connect'on for

; I
Call» It Nepotism,

Aid. Foster raised an alarm of ne
potism In connection with the propos
ed appointment of C. E. Chambers, 
son of the park commissioner, to a 
position In the latter’s department. 
The principle of a civic official mak
ing room for members of his family 
was likely to prove vicious, 
years ago the fire department had been 
threatened with the danger of a fam
ily compact, but the evil had been 
checked. 1

Controller Harrison Intimated that 
the heads of departments had been 
given power by a provision In the 
statutes governing the council to make 
what recommendations they desired, 
the onus resting upon the officials of 
keeping their departments efficient. 
He was, however, agreeable to strik
ing the recommendation out 

It transpired that it

This means that the 
seasen for furs isn’t 
through with by any 

means. You can.buy 
at prices below actual |j 
cost and get good value 
out #f them before

7.95He was at
3H||| -5. The

ast nia
“At]

luctor 1
Men’s Furs Still Reduced:

Some-i now
III (MEN'S STORE.) X

Still in your double interest to buy furs now at this store. - Ô 
Cold weather comfort now—saving in price now and in y 
future still more. Ô

I ness. oi111 Stonff ville.
A. C. Burkholder, for some years ac

countant of the Sovereign Bank and 
afterwards manager of the Mt. Albert 
branch, has been appointed 
of the Sttouffvllle branch.

On Friday night last the officers and 
"u.mb»r of members of Lodge No. 

1 **' •*.■ E and A. M., paid a fraternal 
visit to Markham Union Lodge. The 
visiting brethren occupied the chairs 
and exemplified the first degree.

Mrs. Strickler, relict of the late Dan
iel Strickler, passed away at the age 
of 71. Two sons, Dr. O. C. Strickler 
and Dr. A. F. Strickler of Minnesota, 
and one daughter, Mrs. E. Wismer of 
Mt. Joy, survive.

L I
n

warm
weather sets in. For in-

managerthree
stores, 56. 58 and 60 West Durdts- 
street. This was recommended. The 
plans of the proposed extension of No- 
1 fireball were submitted; they take In 
27 feet on Keele-rtreet of Dominion 
government property, and part of the 
back of the lot on wtv’ch is th > B. of 
B.N.A. The bank are prepared to gnve 
the town their share cf R. As this w 11 
deviate the lane running irom MaY- 

11 street to Keele-street, the solicitor was 
Instructed to get the consent of the 
property owners Interested. A repre
sentative of the Canada Motor and 
Cycle Co. requested Information re 
the construction of new loads, so that 
they may enter the automobile club ! 
competition. The town clerk was In
structed ,to give the necessary Infor
mation. The manager of the Domin
ion Bank wrote to say that all ar
range men Is had been made that the 
bills of the Gas Co. qan -be paid at the 
branch In the Union Stock Yards, cr ed. 
at the new branch, 41* Dundas-s re;t, 
on April 15 next.

Wallace Royal Black Free apt ory No.
679. are -giving a benefit concert In St- 
James' Hall, on Tuesday evening. Feb.
26. The committee In charge are G. C. 
Flintoff. W. A. Baird and R. C. Ag- 
(lew. A good program wIM be render
ed by first-class artists. Mayor Baird 
will act as chairman.

: • “I:
125*00/: i! GAUNTLETS.■i stance:

—Muskrat Ties at $5.00 
—Coon Steles at $7.50 

^ —Marmot Stoles at $7- 50 
—Squirrel Ties at $6,00 
—Lynx Ties at $22.50 
— Persian Ties at $18.00

All reduced and all 
cial. A chance to 
half your money on neck 
furs and muffs, together 
with ladies’ muskrat ceats
at $34-75. made to sell at
$60.00.

1 H
In

75 pairs Men’s Fur Gaunt
let Mitts, in fine grade dark 
full furred raccoon skies and 
No. i black astrachan lamb, 
fur lined, wide and deep cuffs, 
reg. price $5, Wed- Ô am 
■esday....................... sJs^raf

ico pairs Men’s Imitation 
Black Persian Lamb Fur 
Gauntlet Gloves aad Mitts, 
heavy leather palms and warm
ly lined, reg. $i. 35 and 
$1.50, Wednesday.....

ca
.... .. was at a. pri
vate meeting of the board that the 
recommendation to appoint Mr. Cham
bers had been passed, and that he 
had already resigned his position in 
the city clerk's department. Aid. 
Fester s motion to refer the matter 
back was supported only by Control
ler Harrison and Aid. Jas. Hales.

City’* Finances.
• A,d- MfcGhie was not to be deceived 
by the blanket recommendation that 
debentures to the amount of $47,600 be 
applied for., It was Just an amalga
mation of the small accounts, including 
one of $2600, whose pettiness had rais- 
ea an Issue &t the previous 
ing.

“After
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- ■». : The Epworth League held a very 
pleasant meeting at Mrs. Robert Wat
son’s. Al bert-avenue.

Rev. Benjamin Spence gave an In
structive address on Temperance at 
the union service in the Presbyterian 
Church.

Revival services are being carried on 
In New Toronto and are well attend

rispe-
sa vs

- - ~
if) J.W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.. MilThe Sovereign

Bank of Canada
FURRIERS

84-86 YONGE STREET
4 w.gt.

. Almeet-
J.

a while we won’t be able to 
pay for a wheel on a cart,” he aver

ts-if The union prayer meeiting will be 
held in the Presbyterian Church tor 
morrow evening.

Mrs. Mosslngton. "Plumetead," Sut
ton Wee-1, has returned home, after 
spending a month with her daughter, 
Mrs. Geo. Kay, Lake Shore-road.

There has been a meeting called in 
the town hall. Islington, for Tuesday, 
March 5, at 10 a.m., to discuss the 
subject of local option In the township.

With the argument that they are Rev. B. ,H. Spence .acting secretary 
paying enough for their telephone ser- will address the meeting.
vice "to pay for three or four ex- ----------
changes," the citizens of Toronto June- Bracondele.
tion have prevailed upon the council A concert will be given under the 
to appeal to the company against the auspices of the Zion Young Men’s Club 
exorbitant prices they are paying for at the Methodist Church School-room 
the service. A meeting has been ar- next Tuesday evening. John Wanless 
ranged between the company and the will act as chairman, 
six numbers of the town council, In- E. Boggis, township assessor, who 
eluding Mayor Smith, for 3 o'clock recently had a paralytic stroke, has 
Tuesday afternoon. so far recovered that he can walk

for a short* time.
The score of the spoon shoot of the 

Bracondale Gun Club of last Saturday 
is: H. Garrett, 10; W. Garrett, 9; J. 
Catterell, 8; G. O'Hara, 8; J. Gren, 7.

tTSjt:.' "•
■bout f

D.BAN ON SUNDAY PAPERS. •I «ver heard a ridiculous ep?e:h 
Its the one I’ve Just listened to," said 
the mayor with warmth.

He pointed out that If the deben
tures

' ■ !i §
H.Hundreds of Local

Miss Accustomed Literature.
Renders will

Ï
T.m —invites thé Accounts of Corporations, 

Fraternal Societies and Individuals. Interest 
allowed on Savings Deposits and credited 

4 times a year.
Main Office—28 King Street West 
Market Branch—168 King Street East

were not Issued the outlay
jn.u ï..

over the new Sunday bill which goes | tax rate.
Into effect with the end of the month, 
and Which prohibits the sale of all 
American papers In Toronto on Sun
day.

* J.t- i M| Aid. McGhle's retort was that the 
items had been bunched so as to make 
the proposition appeal different.

Aid. J. J. Graham considered that 
small amounts should go into the tax 

That the law will prove a most un- I rate- as they were then given
poputor one In this city goes without ^e^th^o^ a "permanent nature 

saying when one considers that there should gq Into capital account was Aid 
are over one thousand New York Sun- I Geary's view, 
day papers, not to mention hundreds Debentures

of Buffalo, Chicago and Detroit pap
ers, all of which are snapped* up by 
Torontonians who wait around the 
hotel news stands for the Sunday ex
press, due here at 5 o’clock Sunday 
evening.

Then again It is a well known fact 
that: especially during the summer 
American visitors throng the down 
town hotels and fashionable boarding 
houses. Every one wants a Sunday 
Paper. Great Is the kick coming to 
the patient clerk when the train 1 
reported late, or the 
missed.

"Why, I do not know What will be
come of us,” said an agent to The 
World yesterday,, "'our big sales are 
made on Sunday, and we have hun
dreds of customers on our books who 
have paid In advance. Take The New 
York Telegraph, for Instance. Many 
people have their subscriptions paid 
up until .next year, and all we do is 
handle It for them.”

It waj announced yesterday that the
i°CmLn,UVS ,38'!nt3 wo«ld Probably hold 
a meeting to-day to arrange a way of
5,®“'ng ■. *!*“ Papers across the line.
Once wLhln the jurisdiction of the 
province It Is said that the federal 
law does not apply.

The great obstacle is 
papers across the line.
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CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS

140 Y0NGE ST , TORONTO.
D. (
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or High Rate.
A'Id. McGhie voiced alarmist opinions 

as to the city's financial status, 
debenture debt was upwards of 20 
millions gross, and the Interest per 
capita was greater than for almost 
any city he knew of.

Controller Hocken said the citizens 
were Wanting a tax rate of 18 1-2 mills, 
but; It would be difficult to keep It i 
down to anything like last year's. Héncs 
he favored debentures.

"We have created no debt that we 
can't provide for by sinking fund," as-* 
su red Controller Hubbard. "The 
has in Its 
lar of debt.

The -mayor thought H might be well 
In future to provide that the sum to be 
expended on permanent improvements 
yearly out of current revenue should 
not exceed $100,000.

Aid. James Hales was afraid that 
too much money was being spent on 
police buildings and not enough on the
needs of the inmates. Aid. Chisholm r ^
thought the Island police station, an J' W: Wood8' representing the board
appropriation for which was included of support of the pro-|
was designed merely as a lounging ; P0Bfd board of arbitration, to which ap-, 
place for the constables, who -had been I Ç*,. mK . J58 made from the
doing some canvassing, he declared. I d£C,8lo°a of the city architect. He 

On Aid. McGhle’s motion to refer back!!sald that ln soTe ca8es- buildings 
the recommendation, the vote was- |Intended to be only five storeys high 

For—Aid. McGhie. J. J. Graham '?nd ordinary timber construction,
Chisholm, Adams, McMurrlch, Lytle had had t"I° m<>re 8toreye added, w-hlch 
Faster. Keeler, McBride—9. ’ was an argument against the city ar-

Against—Controller Hubbard. Harri-!chltect belng altowed ,ree discretion- 
won, Hocken, Aid. Whytock, Bengough,1 aJy Power11 . ...
J. Hales. Geary. Vaughan, Wilson R.Vthoroly wel1 built ml^hl Prove a men- 
H. Graham, E. Hales—11. a9f-

James Street Extension 11 wa* decided to allow the matter
J. H. Macdonald, representing the pe- î»et^d un>1' the revision of the build- 

tltloners against - Jarraes-street extert- 1 . m Xcompleted, 
slon. declared there would be no pub- ^ler ^ ap£ y,f°r
lie benefit, that none'of the petition- P .°n.^ff1ctl.ve
ing nro-perty-ownt.rs would be hen^flisi a-s promptly turned over to the legit-
and that some would be injured. He ttee,' Hl8 ®ther ’n<,t|ou to j means of ensuring accuracy in the ten-
claimed that conditions had changed /ï!?1 Î,0 Horten the hours ders the forfeit be Increased from 21-3
by the coming of the loops. I tb® of hquor brought a dlvl- percent, to 5 percent. Controller Hub-

James Baird, speaking for those who! f.vîî. ™ot,°n by A,d- °*8ry t0 bard added that a deputation from
opposed reopening the question, pointed i1 t̂be same committee. North Roeedale had waited upon him
out the inconsistency of tlie present1 pvvL_am u ^ ^ ln the morning to urge the Immediate
ccuncll undoing what had been done by Cbur<%b' construction of the eewer. /• . «
the council of. 1906. and said that his rrihom “P' Ald- McBride's motion to exclude Mr.
clients had bought property on the un- r P uuP - n îfiVrlil ' Whytook, Me- Connolly failed to get a seconder,demanding that the «tension wouto - ® _ Once again did a deputation, lnclud-
be made. The large departmental stores ' voTLhPw /VP' „ , _ Graham, ( ing several ladles, appear regarding
now opposing had previously been most ! Ben «rough t*1® biacksmlths forge established by
anxious for thé extension, which would a-vt°°ntro er Hocken J- Townsend on Yorkvllle-avenue. On
be as great a benefit as the extension rt,. MmVPPj .. ^ Aid. R. H. Graham'» motion, the fire
of Jordan-street. Victoria-street or ’ north ,and 011 the Don flat*, and light committee's recommendation
Leader-lane. - . i Winchester-street, to the Can- that the forge be allowed, was .truck

"I only ask council to be consistent " dP -N°?,hern' !tanda over- on ™* 
concluded Mr. Baird. who® J?*,hhati A' E-,,Kemp, M.P.. Deepening the Harbor.

On the recommendation of the works fore theP boarder P-nntVto LbC' Controller Harrison submitted a re- 
committee, that the work be proceeded * wVlPf v~ p.,v y' solution requesting the government
with and that the county Judge be Aid I vti»-. .. department of marine and flitierles to
asked to give a final decision, there wv.h=# mPtlopr tPa't the clt-v make an appropriation for the cost of 
were exclamations of "Carried!", and ^ the !ttv h.n ,n . deepening the western channel to a
Chairman Aid. Church moved on to the », Ly ha,n bounded bl Queen, Bay. depth of at least 20 feet.
next Item, but Aid, McBride interrupt-i?"P,^-HS?n<l'tended, ar'd«theJîa* of ! Ald- McMurrlch cited the report Wt
fP' rla!nf to move ln amendment that ,P the Dark. turned ov8r made by an eminent engineer engaged ■
the work be abandoned. the Parks and exhibition commit- by the city some years ago, that It H

Oat of Ordér. m'h would be advisable to fill up the pre^-
Controiler Hubbard asserted with em- tion tliat Tr»hnf Tr°%î?i,îîiire<ï>2?men.dî' 6:111 channel and cut a new one further I

Pbasis that the works committee hav- draw hto ttdFr of S ^ <K>uth- thereby avoiding having toblaet
ng voted against re opening matters. Ros^dÜle tronk Nortb- aoIld rock- Controller Harrison replied ™

the question was not properly be- that ha had madt thf gr°Pnd that the government was getting re-
fore council at all, and that the whole was miscalculation, ports from Its engineers on the posel-
proceedings were out of order. Bride who hintJr°T d* Mc‘ bllitlee opening up another channel,

Aid. Geary, chairman Of the commit- irithm^to ha 1 Wn ^ ^ C<xnnol!y'a and ‘he resolution carried, 
tee was decidedly of the same opinion. and ,°Kn Pr«v.ou, Aid. Church and Dr. Sheard were
and declared he had not authorized the debarred from tba,t1_ he b* appointed to represent thé council' at
presentation of any report. tract ^rain tendering, on the con- the convention for the prevention oi

It^out of order, and I'm surprised Aid. McMurrlch suggested that, as £nsumptlon at OKawa «, March. U-

V out The
IVorih Toronto.

W. J. Thomson, principal of the Deer 
Park School, has a grievance as to an 
evidently careless manner of postofflee 
employes in handling the mail, 
terday he recelved a postal card stamp
ed at the Davlsville postofflee "Feb.
18.” The Toronto stamp read “Feb.

Where was the delay?
At the special meeting of the St.

Clement’s Chapter of the brotherhood 
of St. Andrew, held on Sunday after-
noon a program was prepared for the The horse show Just closed was a 

°n Tr^ay.' Marcb 5' Mr. H. great success all round. The Judges, 
Provolt o<-nnvS, (r?U1^h„and Messrs. James Torrance of Markham,
will be life sp!^kersf Trlnlty College and Henderson of Bolton, seem to have

The Newtqnbrook Epworth League 
paid the Davlsville League a visit last 
night.

I The supreme officers of the _
I the Canadian Home Circle will 
the North Toronto local 
Thursday evening.

Phlef Constable

that any. Judge should dictate to this 
council what we should do,” said Con
troller Hubbard.

Aid. Keeler agreed that the works 
committee had disposed of the question 
Anally, and Controller Hubbard advised 
that property owners who were com
plaining had better wait until the judge 
had given his decision, as the assessable 
area had not been determined and soon 
might find they were not Included ln It.

Aid. Church, after consulting with 
the mayor, announced that the-question 
was not properly before council, and 
It was accordingly struck out.

The city will not apply to the govern
ment for a chartër. The proposal w 
treated lightly, and only Aid. Keeler 
and Aid. Foster supported Aid. Ben- 
gough's motion to have the board of 
control reconsider Its adverse stand.

Bulletin* Arbitration.

TABLEiiimimo“The House That Quality Bnilt,.”11(11 f:GOODS I Joh 
' R.

Yes- E.Entree Dishes, Teasl Racks, 
Egg Cruets,

Tea Sets, Salts aad Peppers, 
Dreekfost Cruets, Etc.

It Protest Meeting.
On Thursday night a meeting will be

against

-> W.
M.held at Mt. Dennis to protest 

the service which Is given the neigh
borhood -by the Toronto Suburban Rail
way.

24." M.'-e-.1
R.
T.city

property value for every dol-GUINEA
TROUSERS

papers have Rev
Z; Mil

AdaRICE LEWIS & SON, H.itliin
assatisfied everybody, as not a single 

protest or kick of any kind has been 
heard of.

«V F.
:■LIMITED.

Csr- Kino and Victoria St*. Tonal#
Mr.I r

II R.
If ($5.25) H.order of 

visit 
circle next

<#=TRENTON IT IS. B.

DR. SOPER
1 X -

“Guinea Treuscrs”
Have had a* large part in 
establishing us as “the 
house that quality built.”
And many a constant cus
tomer for geed clothes 
and high-classhaberdash
ery has had his introduc
tion to >Score quality in 
an erderïfer a pair of the 
“Guinjai.”
We have just added to 
our fine stock a case of/ 
weoIlens specially fer the 
“Guinea Trousdrs" calls 
—and they’re the best 
values we’ve had te show 
in many a day—

* ; w.Emmeraon Admits That It Will Be 
Terminal ol Trent Valley Canal. Mre, _ „ , . Morris conveyed

James Triplow to the House of Indus
try, Newmarket, yesterday.

W. J. Douglas, 'town clerk, and H 
Duke, town auditor, 
list.

It IIIKS li; leeeeiirKciuin u
Aithnia, Rsltopv. 
ayphill., it rl elare.

H.Ottawa. ï^eb. 
Colonel Ward

25 — (Spec L) — 
(Durham), in khe; 

house to-day, called the attention of 
the members to the reported decision of

: Mle,

KS
and tw^cêet 

and Toronto utrwote.Hoar»—10to 12a.m.lato4 and 7toSp-m. 
Sundays I to 4 p.m.
^AMrewDR. A. BOPER.Î5TorontottrM*

are on the sick Mr.eat*. lUt. 
and Private te Mr.A. Choate of Glanford is visiting V?.

avenue" °f Youge street and Eglinton- the government to the terminal of the 

Mrs. H. Kersvveli. who has been vie- Trent. Valley Canal at Trenton instead 
ting her sisters at Galt and Port Hope of Port Hope. He asked why such tn-

Mra Je C1 Rmherford^)1 n°T' formation «hould be given out thru gov-
aven^e haVher Kuter ^avlsvil!e' «rnment organs instead of being first 
Beriln for a guesf ' M‘9S B°0mer of announced to the house. ^

Mr. Longstreet of navisvitio u ,Mr- Emmerson denied that he had
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Hon. J. A. Oulmet President

president of the Montreal city 
Districts Savings Bank, in 
to Sir Wm. Hingston.
«iP0ï..tïe P0841’0” "f vice-prerlkent
Mr. Michael. Burke, one of the 
tors, was chosen.
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Montreal. Feb.
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26'—(Special.)—The
Grand Trunk Railway system traffic 
earnings from Feb. 15 to 21, were • 
1*07^*67.961 ; for 1906, $620.709; Increase',
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TRIPLETS.Easit Toronto.
East Toronto, Feb..25.—T. G. Patter

son Is being warmly congratulated on 
the success attending "Hafling," his 
splendid saddle horse, at the show of 
the Ontario Horse Breeders' Society.

Stephen Arthurs is confined to his 
house thru Illness.

The G. T. R. have their Immense 
new refrigerator house, one of the 
largest on the line, well advanced.

A number of powerful engines have 
been added to the motive power at 
the yards, and freight congestion Is 
greatly relieved.

A petition is in circulation to se
cure a liquor license for the premises 
immediately opposite the entrance to 
Monro Park, and already some 30 sig
natures have been secured. A counter 
petition opposing the granting of one 
will be at once put ln circulation.

Mayor Ross Js sufficiently recovered 
from his illness to attend to his civic 
duties.

Building operations at the Beach 
during the summer will exceed that of 
last year.

The annual services of the Y- M C.

n !
PERSONAL.Thamesville, Feb. 25.-At 

Bridge on Saturday nivht 
Robitison gave birth 
boys and one girl.

They are all living and doing ^Vell.

Kent 
Mrs. W. J. 

to triplets, two
William K. Smith of Columbus has de

clined to accept a nomination for the Ex
hibition Board, retiring In favor of Thos 
A. Graham.

City Engineer Rust is much Improved ln 
health, and during the past few da vs has 
taken nourishment regularly.

Daniel McIntyre, superintendent of 
school* in Winnipeg, la in the city vlsltlnx 
the public schools. He is making a six 
weeks’ tour of America In order to get 
pointers fdr the improvement of the Winnl 
p-'g schools.

Rev. J. G. Whiten has resigned the pas
torate of the Baptist Mission on the corner 
of Sumach and St. Davld-streets. which 
he has held for the past year.

T. C. Robinette. K.C.. will be the candi
date of the Old Lit party and Dr M W 
Wallace for the Unionists for the annual 
ejection* of the University Literary Socl-

'John Small,,.collector of customs lg hack 
to his office after six weeks' absence with 
grippe. v

Erie R. R. excursion to New York 
March 6. AM trains, $9 from Buffalo or 
Suspension, Bridge, good until March 
15 returning.

rap/
to run;

P alll Got glOO In Galt.

®<,n8- js in Galt collecting. He se
cured $100 to-day. se

.* Another canvass Is to be made of
to fuMvP7eS,syterian Church "embers 

iy detetmlne withdrawal from 
that denomination and union with the 
Canadian Presbyterian Church. They 
wlll ask release from the Stamford 
Presbytery and control of local pro- 
perty, if the vote so says.
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Regular $2,oo to $3.00 each—Selling them 
i-j dozm for $3.00—one dozen for $5.00. wei
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